
 

 

 

AFFILIATION TO SHORIN KEMPO KAIKAN 
 

FULL MAME 

Date of Birth _______________________ 

Country        _______________________ 

Postal Address __________________________________________________________________________ 

Email ____________________________________phone ________________________________________ 

EXPERIENCE 

§ Please list you current style and affiliated organizations you have belonged to within the last 5 years 

§ Are you a member of WKO (World Kumite Organization) Yes/No ______________ 

§ If you are a WKO Member please supply ID Number ____________________(this number can be found 
on your WKO ID card) 

DOJO INFORMATION 

Please give the name of your dojo ____________________________________ 

Dojo Address ___________________________________________________________________________ 

How many Black belts operate under your guidance or in your dojo? _______________________________ 

If more than one Dojo please attach a list for reference with Address 

Please Supply photos of your dojo and front entrance  

CURRENT GRADE & RANK 

§ Please list your current grade._______________________ 

§ Date you Last Grade             _______________________ 

§ Please supply and attach photos of your Dan certificates 

§ Please supply a photo of you in Seiza in your Dogi with a single color back ground 
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MEMBERSHIP FEE’S 

1. Yearly Membership $100 usd for branch chief 

2. Dojo’s operating under your control $100usd (Dojo License) You receive 50% of all dojo licenses 
issued under your control. 

GRADING FEES  

 

1. Kyu Grades -Free of Charge (Issued by Branch Chief) 

2. Shodan Ho (Provisional Black belt 12 months ) Free of Charge (Issued by Branch Chief) 

3. Shodan $150 usd (includes Obi ,Certificate, ID card) Issued by Hombu Only 

4. Nidan    $150 usd (includes Obi ,Certificate, I D card) Issued by Hombu Only 

5. Sandan $170 usd (includes Obi ,Certificate, ID card) Issued by Hombu Only 

6. Yondan $170 usd (includes Obi ,Certificate, ID card) Issued by Hombu Only 

7. Rokudan $150 usd (includes, Certificate, ID card) Issued by Hombu Only 

8. Nanadan Honoree (includes, Certificate, ID card) Issued by Hombu Only 

RULES & REGULATIONS  

1. All the Kaikan rules and regulations can be found on www.shorin-kempo.com , please read 
them and become familiar with them. 

2. All new branch chief appointments for new associate members is provisional for 3 years , in this 
time you are accessed on your performance and ability. 

3. All branch chiefs are expected to attend the Annual camp held in Thailand in February/march 
each year (Date announced on www.shorin-kempo.com) 

4. Only the Kaikan can issued the Obi as the Shorin Belts are processed with a ceremony. Branch 
Chiefs cannot produce their on Obi for grades above Shodan . 

    Upon Completing this application please email it with attachments to info@Shorin-
kempo.com .Once we receive your application and verified its content, the Hombu will 
contact you with how to proceed forward. 

Applicants Signature ___________________________________date_________________ 

 

Approved by ______________________(Hombu Dojo) 
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